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angle.1  At least as far back as the beginning of August he had
reached the momentous conclusion that home rule must come.
Two things had especially helped to convert him — first, the rever-
sal of Lord Spencer's policy by the conservatives, which supplied
public proof that Ireland could never be treated consistently and
outside party in the house of commons ; and secondly, the conver-
sion (which, of course, was an official secret) of some very highly
placed men in Dublin Castle, including Sir Robert Hamilton,
who four years earlier had succeeded the murdered Burke as its
head.  But in his seventy-sixth year the veteran ex-Premier was
not at all anxious to sponsor a change of this magnitude himself,
To convert the liberals would be difficult, and, if he succeeded,
would only throw the conservative party, including the house of
lords, against the policy.   Pondering the precedents of 1829
(Catholic Emancipation), 184.6 (repeal of the Corn Laws), and
1867 (democratization of the franchise), he asked himself whether
the better method would not be that which they exemplified —
reform by a conservative leader receiving liberal support against
his own dissentients. And much that he knew or had been told
led him to expect such a role from Lord Salisbury,2 Accordingly,
while convinced of the need in his own mind, he was very anxious
to do nothing which might queer the conservative government's
pitch. He felt that he must keep his lips sealed; for Lord Salis-
bury could not easily commend to his followers anything that
already bore a liberal hall-mark. He felt also a profound distaste
for anything like 'bidding* between the parties for the Irish vote.
That Parncll had contacts with Lord Carnarvon he knew from
the best source— Parnell himself,
But to the Irish leader 'bidding' appeared naturally in a dif-
ferent light. His duty was to secure in advance of the general
election the best terms that he could for his cause. He had a
valuable asset to trade with— the Irish vote in the English
boroughs; it had been well drillexl, and he could throw it which
way he chose. His regular intermediary in negotiating with
Gladstone was Mrs, O'Shca; and on 30 October, a few weeks
after Lord Salisbury had made a remarkably pro-Irish speech
1 Op, 3Urd Mf>rky*a L\fe (bk, k, ch, i); Lord Gladstone, After Thirty Ytars
(*0a8)» p, «Ba; Barry O'Brien, Lift qfP&rnftl, ch. 18; J. L. Garvin, Life of Joseph
Qutmlwltim, ii (i<)33)» bk, vL But see Appendix A, i/i/ifa, for »om« lights thrown
on th« matter by unpublished document* in the Gladstone
* Cjx, e,g,» G. W, K. Ku&wil, Malcolm MacGoll; Memoirs and Gvmtspondetw (*9»4)»
p, *ast* But n#;nn see Appfndix A,

